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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
This week is a time of tests and trials
for many students in the College,  and
I’d love for you to pray for them. Over
the next two weeks our Year 3,  5 ,  7
and 9 students will  be completing
NAPLAN tests whilst the Year 7 to 11
students will  also be attempting
examinations in different subjects.  I
know that many struggle with the
pressure of working quickly through
exam papers.  I  know that some feel
that they are not good enough, or
that they can’t  f ind the words to
write what they are thinking,  or even
that “everyone else is  smarter” .

Can I  encourage you to talk with your
children about how they feel about
tests and exams? My encouragement
to them is to carefully concentrate
and try their  best.  I  read so many
articles about children showing
different gifts and strengths,  and
they shouldn’t feel as though they
are worthless because they can’t
easily answer a question or two.
Would you mind especially praying
for the students who need some sort
of adjustment such as having
someone read for them or write their
answers?



I  hope you have a great week. 

Phil l ip Wilson
Principal

Students completing NAPLAN tests

Students completing Year 7 to 11 exams

New students and their families who

have joined us this term

Amazing teachers and support staff who

look after the students with exam anxiety

GIVE THANKS PRAYER FOR

Prayer Points

"My desire is for all

children to attempt

each task with

diligence and

persistence. In other

words, just get them to

try their best!"

Mr Phill ip Wilson

PRINCIPAL

It  takes a lot of trust in relying on another
person to answer questions on your behalf ,  and
we are appreciative of the adults who have
generously provided some time for this support
to happen. Apart from praying,  i f  you are a
person who can support our students in this way
can I  encourage you to contact our Learning
Support team to offer assistance? It  would be
such a blessing to our children if  you could help
in this way.

Another test to pray about is  our Athletics
Carnivals happening soon. Similar to the exams
mentioned above there are some children who
struggle with the pressure of competition.  And
similar to the exams, I  encourage you to talk
with your children about how they feel about
the different physical activities we set for them
to complete.  My desire is  for all  children to
attempt each task with dil igence and
persistence.  In other words,  just get them to try
their best!

Hopefully you received another package of
RAHT kits over the last two weeks? We hope you
are f inding them useful ,  and I  appreciate the
parents who are ringing us to let us know if
their  child is  unwell  from COVID. I  aim to send
you an update whenever we hear about positive
results ,  and this quick information is
appreciated by other families.





L E A R N  M O R E  H E R E  .  .  .

S E E  A L L  T H E  P H O T O S  H E R E  .  .  .

Thanks to your support of the Open Day BBQ (back in

Term 1!) the College has been blessed with the first in

a series of new picnic settings for the playground.

The beautiful wooden finish on the playground tables

is an eco friendly, sustainable, all natural Australian

grown hardwood timber.

The students are enjoying eating from these fresh

new tables, which are substanially longer than their

predecessors. A big thank you to the Maintenance

team for their construction!

N E W  P L A Y G R O U N D  B E N C H E S

Consider Creation

Introducing the winning Decathlon Team!! A massive

congratulations to this Year 5 team who won convincingly last

week against TRAC and Sturt Public OC at the Regional da Vinci

Decathlon. Eight students competed across 10 disciplines:

engineering, mathematics and chess, code breaking, art and

poetry, science, English, ideation, creative producers,

cartography and legacy. 

The students had worked hard to prepare for the competition,

taking extra classes during break times, after school and in the

holidays with the support of staff and parents who mentored

them through the different subjects.

D E C A T H A L O N  W I N N E R S

Life skills as well as Science experiments were part of Questacon's

presentation to Kindergarten to Year 6 students. As students

sought to follow the lead presenter in a series of tricky arm

maneuvers they learnt that if you want to do something well you

need to focus on one thing at a time! Students also learnt how fun

Science can be. Through a study of music you can learn about

sound, and there is a lot you can learn from a balloon about flight!

S C I E N C E  I S  F L Y I N G  H I G H  W I T H

Q U E S T A C O N  V I S I T

https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/decathlon-regional-winners
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/science-is-flying-high-with-questacon-visit
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/science-is-flying-high-with-questacon-visit
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/science-is-flying-high-with-questacon-visit
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/decathlon-regional-winners
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/decathlon-regional-winners


There were serious faces, displaying great concentration as the

students deliberated on just which present to buy their mother,

aunt or grandmother at the Mother's Day stall this year. A

wonderful range of gifts were on offer including a range of

earrings from local Christian artist Amy Beer. Maybe you were a

lucky recipient! 

A massive thank you to the Mums who made the stall possible:

Linda, Kristy, Kat, Julie, Rachel, Lisa and Mel! You were amazing!

$950 was raised towards support for student travel to extra

curricular activities. Thank you for your part!

T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R  S U P P O R T  A T

T H E  M O T H E R ' S  D A Y  S T A L L

Now a tradition in Kindergarten, the Mother’s Day Pamper

Afternoon was a great success!

There was a wonderful gathering of mums, aunts and special

friends last Thursday who enjoyed the delightful afternoon tea

and activities set up throughout the Kindergarten classrooms.

There was so much to fit it and it was wonderful seeing the joy on

student’s faces as they shared their learning space with someone

special.

K I N D Y  P A M P E R S  M U M S

S E E  A L L  T H E  P H O T O S  H E R E  .  .  .

After learning about Anzac Day and the sacrifices of Australia and

New Zealand's armed services, Kindergarten completed special

artwork and wrote letters to the women and men at the local

Airforce base. A massive thank you to Thomas's Mum and Isaiah's

Dad for visiting KP for a special presentation of a billy filled with

words of encouragement. A week later KP was surprised by the

return of the billy with letters addressed to each student, flags,

magnets and rulers. It was such an amazing experience to have

visitors to the classroom who could share what it was like to be

part of the armed forces. Thank you for coming!

B R I N G I N G  A  B O O K  T O  L I F E  I N  K P

IXL Environment are collecting brown and red onion

paper skins and clean avocado seeds and skins to

make some naturally dyed products!

Rather than throwing away these kitchen scraps,

drop them into the College for the IXL 

Environment class!

You can bring your red onion skin, brown 

onion skin and avocado seeds and skins 

to Miss Kimberley Scriven in the MPC 

Music Staffroom.

C A N  Y O U  H E L P ?

S E E  A  S P E C I A L  V I D E O  O F  T H E  V I S I T  H E R E  .  .  .

https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/smiles-all-round-for-mother-s-day
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/mother-s-day-pamper-afternoon
https://www.etsy.com/au/shop/AmyBeerCreative/sold?msclkid=84856076cf5011eca61c0bc608ab6e8e
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/mother-s-day-pamper-afternoon
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/mother-s-day-pamper-afternoon
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/mother-s-day-pamper-afternoon
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/bringing-a-book-to-life-in-kp
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/bringing-a-book-to-life-in-kp
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/bringing-a-book-to-life-in-kp
https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/bringing-a-book-to-life-in-kp


LOVIN' SPORT
A massive congratulations to CJ Lang (Year 12) and Luke Anderson

(Year 8). This week the boys went to Sydney to trial for the CIS Boys

Softball Team and they were successful! What a wonderful

achievement!!

 The boys will now participate in the NSW All Schools competition

under the CIS banner! We look forward to hearing their news!

S O F T B A L L  P U T T I N G  W A G G A  O N  T H E

M A P !

Year 8 student, Oscar Nugent, has recently been selected for the

Southern Inland Rugby Union Junior Representative Program (U14).

Oscar will now compete in a series of training camps in May and

June, culminating in a trial match from which the final squad will

be picked for the National Tournament in Canberra in July.

We wish you all the best Oscar! Well done in getting this far!!

N S W  S T A T E  S O F T B A L L

Harleigh Lang (Year 9) and Luke Anderson (Year 8) represented

NSW in the Country Sliders U14 softball team at the National

Competition held in Canberra over Easter.

After four days of State level softball both the boys and girls

teams came fourth out of eight in the competition. 

What a wonderful achievement! Congratulations Harleigh and

Luke!!

U N I O N  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

Our teams worked hard at the Rugby Gala Day on Friday! The Year 5/6

team worked well together as a team to score tries and hold a strong

defensive line; while the Year 3/4 team won two out of four games,

with an outstanding result against Griffith North, with the College

winning 30-5. Special mention to the try scorers, including Ruby D.,

Tresor, Harry E., Thabo, Poppy and Harry B. who scored five tries. A big

thankyou to College Dad, Mr Timothy Owers, for coaching the Stage 2

team. Mr Gyles is looking forward to building on this great start next

year! Great team work!

R U G B Y  G A L A  D A Y

https://www.wwcc.nsw.edu.au/post/cross-country-2022


Some things partner well: bacon and eggs, movies and popcorn, winter and fireplaces. Two things
that always seem to join forces are exams and anxiety. Are they destined to always go hand-in-hand
or can we have a test without being stressed?

Well, it depends. It is perfectly normal and actually helpful to experience situational anxiety prior to
an exam. It can increase our motivation to prepare prior to a test and be ready for it. And when we
walk into that exam room, the action of our adrenal glands and sympathetic nervous system can see
us benefit from an increase in alertness and presence in the moment. [1]

However, being human, sometimes we let our thoughts get away with us in what is known as
cognitive distortions. These are irrational thoughts that tend to be negative and lack evidence.
Leading up to a test, students may hold cognitive distortions such as:
·      “I’m going to fail!”                     
·      “If I don’t do well on this test, I’ll never get a job.”
·      “All my classmates are smarter than me. There’s no way I’ll do well on this test.”
·      “I never do well on tests, so I won’t do well on this one.”
·      “I passed the first test, but only because it was easy.”
·      “The teacher doesn’t like me, so he’ll probably give me a bad grade.
·      “If I don’t get an A, I’m worthless.”

Where’s the evidence?

Once students identify cognitive distortions that are harmful, they can challenge them by examining
the evidence and counteracting with positive self-talk. Instead of the negative cognitive distortions
above, below are some examples of positive self-talk:

·      “I’m well-prepared for this test.”                               · “I’m going to do my best.”
·      “I can get through this.”                                            · “I can see myself passing this test.” [2]
·      “This is going to be okay.”                                        · “I’ll use relaxation skills to calm down.”
·      “Tests are never as bad as I think they’ll be.”          · “Even though I’m anxious, I can still do well.”

AFFIRMATION

WELLBEING

EMPOWERMENT

Exams and Anxiety: a perfect match?Exams and Anxiety: a perfect match?
Summary

·Situational Anxiety increases motivation and alertness
·Cognitive distortions lack evidence and should be challenged

·Positive self-talk can counteract this negative thinking, and increase self-confidence

SOURCES
[1] 3 Reasons Why Anxiety Is Good For
You | Psychology Today
[2] Treating Test Anxiety (Guide) |
Therapist Aid

TAKE ACTION:
Make your own list of positive self-talk and put it
somewhere you’ll see it every day – on a mirror,
opposite your timetable, inside your lunchbox and

repeat the statements every time you see the list. 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/i-hear-you/201905/3-reasons-why-anxiety-is-good-you
https://www.therapistaid.com/therapy-guide/treating-test-anxiety




Connect online and discover meeting times and more with the following church communities:

https://www.saintandrews.net.au/
https://livingwaterwagga.org.au/
https://www.inspirewagga.com.au/
https://www.generocitychurch.com.au/
https://www.salvationarmy.org.au/wagga/
http://www.unlimitedcrc.com.au/
https://cfwagga.org.au/
https://www.wwbc.org.au/
https://www.waggaevchurch.org.au/
https://swac.church/
https://waggachurchofchrist.org.au/
https://waggaunitingchurch.org/
https://www.waggaanglican.org.au/
https://staidanswagga.org.au/
https://waggawagga.adventist.org.au/

